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Letters to
The Sports

Editor

Bros..".'.
Voi-y sorry this wasn't in soon 

er. I was very busy last week 
with sports writing Tucs.,> F. & 
3. banquet Wed., & junior city 
day and mock council moot 
Thurs. eve. Also had term- re 
port. i'l5,000 words I to hand in 
in civics Fri'

Was sick Fri. nipht, wont to 
convention Sat. £' beach party 
Sat. night started catching up 
on home work Sunday but found 
it necessary to do some English 
,& no sports last night couldn't 

ite sports until tonight.
Am still behind in English  

will catch up tomorrow & have 
stories in Mon. next week.

Didn't" want to make a book 
out of this nor a hard luck story 
 But, you see I did have an 
excuse,

Love & Kisses, 
  George

ight Varsity 
Cindermen Set 
For City Finals

Eight rrark Narbonne var 
sity trackmen will vie with 
other finalists from the Los 
Angeles Hty schools Friday 
night In thv 1.1th Annual All- 
City finals hell) In conjunction 
with the ninth annual Coliseum 
relays.
One Gaucho Bee and three 

Cees earned the right to comrfetc 
in the finals of their divisions 

.Saturday at the L.A. Coliseum. 
Finalists from Coach Sheldon 

Loughborough's and Dick Valen 
tine's championship varsity out 
fit are Bob Daligriey, 440, high 
jump, and relay; Mike Moore, 
high jump;' Dale Atkeson, shot 

it;-Ted Biller, pole vault; Jack 
idman, pole vault; Gary Phil- 

)on Headley, and Earl 
, relay.

Daligney, star soph, negotiated 
5 quarter mile in an unofficial 
.2 Friday to grab a third place 
his heat, which was won by 
ight of University in 50.3s. 
loth Daligney and teammate 
ce Moore cleared a qualifying

Young Cindermen 
to Run in Grade 
School Meet

TOrrance's future clndcrnien 
will lake to the lime stripped 
pathwa.vN this Saturday.

The occasion will he the an 
nual trl sponsored Grade School 
Mold Day. to he held at the 
Torrancc Elementary School 
playground. Elmer "Red" Moon, 
director of 'city sportx, said 
that the events lire net to 
start at 9:30 a.m. 
Moon said that the field day 

is under the combined sponsor 
ship of the YMCA, the Optimfst 
Club, and the City Recreation 
department.

Entry In the meet is open to 
any boy in grade school, with 
competition being held on an in 
dividual basis for two of the 
classifications, Junior Division 
(under 10 years), and Senior Div 
ision (10 years and'older!.

However, no age classification 
will be observed in the ID-man 
tug-of-war, eight   man 400   yard 
shuttle relay, in which each boy 
will run 50 yards, and the. 10- 
man sack race, in which each 
contestant will travel 25 yards. 

Each of the four elementary 
schools participating is expected 
to have four entries in each divi 
sion for 50-yard dash, high jump, 
running broad jump, standing 
broad jump, and 'the baseball 
throw, for which a regulation 12- 
inch softball will be \isod. Each 
boy will be given three throws. 

Awarding and judging will be 
under the sponsorship of the 
Tovrance Optimist Club Ribbons 
will be awarded to the first 
three places.

I

FOR SALE
1940 FORD V-» DELUXE

CONVERTIBLE CLUB COUPi
1919 Motor and TranimlMioi
New Top . DeSoto Bumper

$700 Cash or Trad; 
Phone Lomita 1408-J

height of 6 ft., 10 ins. In the 
high jump. Jack1 Widman, school 
and Marine record holder, and 
Gaucho Ted Biller did the same 
at 11 ft., 6 in. in the pole vault, 

Atkeson heaved the shot 49 ft/, 
9'a in. to grab a fourth place 
among the qualifiers In his

Biggest disappointment of 
the -day as far as Narbonne 
was concerned turned out to 
he the. broad jump, where 
three of the Gaucho jumpers, 
Moore, Daligney, and Bob Ditto 
had done about a foot beyond 
the distance needed to qualify. 
But none of 'em did It Friday. 
Gaucho Sam Isom has cleared 

12 ft., in the pole vault but 
couldn't get over the necessary 
11 ft., 6 in. in the prelims.

Bill Stits, former Marine 
champ In 'both hurdles, was eligi- 
bles but did not compete;

The Gaucho varsity 880 re 
lay combine'of Phillips, Head- 
Icy, James, and Daligney 
K|Hirts the best time In the city 
at 1:82-4 and Is favored to 
edge the Pirates In this event. 
There were no relay prelim 
inaries. 
Jim Randcls was sole Nar-

Otto, Moe, Bill By FRED CROOK

"Phil's ,the belt Seat Cover salesman in town!"

'loo your car need Seat Covert? ... or perhaps an Electric 

an? . . . a set of Wheel Rings? ... or maybe a new Spot 

'ght? South Shore Motor Col hat a complete stock of Hot

V/eather Driving needs, all very reasonably .priced. Came in

Today and look them over. You will find exactly what you have

been looking forlll

South Shore Motor Co.
Your nearest Authorized Dealer for

PACIFIC CCAST HWY. 101 at lOih St. Hermon B««ch 

PHONE FRontisr 4-3443

FIRST ROUND CHAMPS . . . National Supply's Blues won the 
right to. battle in the championship playoffs by defeating Love- 
lady Hardware Monday night. Top row, left to right: Donnie 
Cooke, third base; Earl Clayton, first base; Pat Malone, catcher; 
Dick Bowman, pitcher; Bobbie Golden, center field; Francis 
Munsterman, right field. Bottom row: Leo Morris, first base

(playing manager); Bobby Stewart, short stop; Shorty Lanarorto, 
second base; Brewster Drummond, pitcher; Bill Dictlin, center 
field; Jack Buffalo, coach; and David Murray; bat boy. Earl 
Morrell, pitcher; Bill Trent, third base; Jim Carlin, right field; 
Harold Murray, NSCO official storekeeper; Sid Bailey, third 
base; and "Spud" Murphy, business manager; not shown.

Morrell, Now 50, Goes the Route 
as National Blues Win Isf Round

NO FISH STORX . . . This, 
giant 9-pound trout vat cap 
tured in Crowley Lake, LA. 
City Recreation & Park Dept's. 
paradise for fishermen in the 
High Sierras, which opened 
May I. Smiling girl is Raisa 
Silverman.

bonne Bee qualifier with a shot- 
put heave of 44 ft., 4 ins., for 
tenth.

Johnny Mitchell ia the 660, 
Larry Giiiiinez In pole vault and 
shot put, and Gary Collins in the 
low hurdles comprised the Gau 
cho Cee qualifiers.

Jefferson topped the varsity 
competition with 20 qualifying 
places; Jordan was second with 
11; and Narbonne and. Polytech 
nic tied for third with six each.

Chico Pacheco of Banning won 
his heat In the mile but Pilot 
Dave Pacheco was forced to take 
second for the first time this

Redondo Takes 
Bay League 
Baseball Title

After grabbing a 2-0 lead In 
the opening frame, the Torrance 
High horsehide nine was over- 
. mm- l.y a hisl inning rally at 
I hi h,mils lit Kedondo last Thurs 
day alteinooii and was downed,

lly virtue 
Seahaw

)t their victory, 
iptured the Bay

ipionshlp. They wer< 
undefeated in league play.

The winners were defeated the 
following afternoon by Loyola,
04 n a C.I.F. playoff contest. 

Ining into the li>p hall ill I In 
il inning, the visitors pusliei

outhit the beach
bnys, 8-6.

National Supply softball team won a thriller from the 
Lovelady Hardware entry, S to 4 at the Municipal Park Mon 
day night to cinch the championship of the first half for the 
Nationality). ' ' ' ' '

The game furnished plenty of excitement. It was a eru- 
            -      Hcial game that could have thrown 

first half finals into a three
  tie for first place, had the 

Hardware team wbn. Manager 
"Spud" Murphy elected to start

 rel, his 50-year-old member of

ASSEMBLY 
VOTES NEW 
RING LAWS

To halt deaths and' serious In 
juries in the boxing ring, the 
California .Assembly . May 5 voted

boxing regulations, 
bill which now goes

into law nc\ 
Under the 

to the senate for final passage 
the following proposed regu 

lations.
1. Increase the size of the 

(Mixing ring from 16 square 
feet to 18 square fci't.

2. Itequlre that all, ring 
floors be padded with a two- 
Inch padding and that such 
floors and padding he Inspect 
ed by a state athletic commis 
sion representative before each 
fight program,

3. Increase, the size of box 
ing Klovi-s. Boxers up to 147 
(Welterweight division), would 
use 6 ounce gloves Instead of. 
five. All fighters over 117 
pounds would use 8 ounce 
gloves Instead of six. 
The measure was sponsored by 

Assemblyman Elwyn S. Bonnett, 
Montcbello, after lightweight Bil 
ly Cornwell of Iowa died In a 
San Jose ring when knocked 
down by his opponent Tote Mar- 
tinez.

If passed by the senate the 
regulations would affect profes 
sional and amateur boxing con 
ducted at the Hollywood Legion 
Stadium, Olympic Auditorium, 
Ocean Park Arena. Jeffrles Barn, 
Burbank; South Gate Arena; tin
Wjlmington 
Arena.

Bowl, and Plco

Rod Race 
Qualifying 
Sunday

Qualifying for starting posi 
tions In Carrell Speedway's an 
nual 500 lap hot rod champion 
ship race is scheduled this Sun
day afternoon with 

it 1 p.m. 
f 500-lap clas 
rday night,

ction start-

n Is scheduled 
lay 28, being 
eision of the 
idianapolls on

.lark Melirath, It (i y I'rosscr, 
Jimmy Daviex, and Put Klaherty.

the Ditching 
pitched -

staff. Morrel has 
twenty   fi

years in this area, and while not 
a speed ball artist, his ability 
to control the ball and his decep 
tive delivery has been recognized
and approved in rly every
ball park in Southern California.

Clayton's home run in the 
fourth inning with Cook and La- 
zarolto on the bases put the 
game on ice for Pitcher Earl 
Morrel, who pitched a five-hit 
game for the Blues. Lovelady 
Hardware staged a rally in the 
final inning which fell short by 
one run. Pitcher Coast allowed 
eight hits and kept them pretty 
well scattered.

The National Blues in winning 
the first half have earned the 
right to play in the final play- 
offs with the second round cham 
pions. The Blues have an impres 
sive record of eleven wins and 
one defeat In league and practice 
games to date. The team is 
scheduling road games and plan 
to bring several outside teams 
to Torrancc this summer, accord 
ing to Manager Murphy. 

BOX SCOR

to be played tonight between the 
Steelworkers and Dow Chemical 
all the other learns have finished 
the (irsl half of Industrial Soft- 
ball play.
Team Won Ixmt 
National Supply ... 8 1 
Goodyear Hardware .... 7 2
Lovelady Hardware .... 6 3
General Pen-oleum .... 6 3
Harvey Machine ....... 5 4
Nat. Home Appliance 4 6 
Dow Cliemlci

Alumni Meets 
Varsity In 
Benefit Game

Whether or not the present day 
jrrancc- High baseball players 
 o as good as the Tartar ath- 
tes of the past, will be settled 

Saturday evening at 8:15 p.m. 
at the local park when an alum 
ni nine meet the prcpsters in a 
benefit contest for the score-

rd at the high school
field. Admission is free and a
large throng is expc 

Gil "Mot
:ted.
'tt, wh<

tends that "present day horse 
hiders don't compare with those 
of the past," will manage the 
alumni squad. His strong crew 
is favored to down the Tartars 
in the big game. He boasts a 
group of former standouts who 
are still in good shape. Their ex 
perience while playing   on col 
lege, semi-pro, and professional 
outfits will be a large advantage.

On the other hand, the high 
school team is young, well 
coached, and has worked togeth 
er for a long time.

Members of the alumni club 
include:

Pitchers -Joe Waters, and Jer 
ry Mcllvaine.

Catchers Gil Bennett and Paul 
Hoke. .

' Inflcldcrs Joe Ban, Pete Do 
dos, Bill Bynum, Clair Johnson, 
Jim Meyers, and Swayne John 
son.

Outfieldcrs Gordic Smith. 
Sam Intonnill, Bill Johnson, and 
Wally Williams.

HOT
Since assuming the position 

of head basketball coach In 1033, 
Coach Aubrey Bonham'.s Wliit- 
ticr teams have won five un 
disputed Southern California 
Intercollegiate Conference casa 
ha championships and tied for 
one.

FOOTBALL MAI.H
Winning 82 games since tak 

ing over the head coaching du 
ties In 1920, Coach Wallace 
"Chief" Ncwman'a Whittier Col 
lege football teams have brought 
five Southern California Intti- 
collegiate Conference grid 
crowns to Quakcrv|llc.

RttCORD
Bill Moore

casapa great, set 
Pacific Coast 
scoring mark 
tors in his f 
basket ball ca 
1B4D

Whittier College

Twenty Hits Stifle 
Whittier Sportsmen

Connecting on li terrific tola! 
of twenty lilts, the Torriince 
Police easily notched another 
victory (o their credit and had 
a field day as tltcy hurled the

Battles End for 
Initial Round 
Softball Spots

MUST GAME 
THURSDAY, MAY 12

Ncil Wise and Jack Berry came 
through to' pitch General Petro 
leum to a 7-2 victory over Ava- 
Ion Carson in the first game of 
Thursday night's double header 
in the Torrancc Industrial Soft- 
ball League. This was G.P.'s 
tilth win and put them in a-tie 
with Harvey Machine for third 
place. .

Wise had a 6-0 lead until the 
sixth inning, when Avalon scored 
two runs on two hits- Jack 
Perry took over the mound 
chores for Neil .in the top of the 
seventh to saVe his ball game by 
setting .down Avalon In quick 
order*

Al Coast pitched Lovelady 
Hardware to a 9-1 victory over 
Goodyear in thp Torrancc Park 
to put them in a tic with the 
Rubber boys for. second place.

If Lovelady Hardware had won 
Monday night (May 16) against 
National Supply, the league 
would have fallen into a three- 
way tie for first.

Coast allowed the Goodyear 
nine but twq hits and their only 
run was on an error in the 
fourth inning,

r h e
Cicn. IVIrol.-um .... 10(1321 X 7 7 1

ClmrU'B Unirlan

1 2
111 Bi'l

si'l-i. Tutll,- nml Tutll
riUDAY NIGHT

Bohind the steady pitching of 
Hank Brissinger t h c National 
Home nine .skimmed past the 
Dow Chemical team 3-2 in the 
first game of Friday night's dou 
ble header. This was National 
Home's fourth win out of the 
eight games played.; .

The second   game showed the 
Stcrlworkers coming from be 
hind in the sixth inning with 
three straight hits, a walk and 
another hit to defeat American 
Rock Wool 6-3.

i Whittier Sportsmen by a II-!! 
eonnt last Sunday at the Tor- 
ranee Park-
Bob Chambers, Harry Thcpdo- 

sls, and Glen Mitchell, formerly 
of the Torrance High club, joined 
the Police and looked sharp In 
their, debut,"

Chambers and his potent 'bat 
blasted out four singles in four 
trips to the plate. Other mem 
bers of tHe winning outfit who 
fattened their batting averages 
Include Swayne Johnson with 
three for four, Joe Waters With 
two for two, John Pallca with 
three for six, along with Bucky 
Kuhn, Bob. Hicks, and Gil Ben- 
nett with two for five.

Waters and Thcodosls held the 
losers to nine scattered hits and 
only one frame produced more 
than a single safety. Waters 
struck out nine opponents while 
Thcodosis whiffed two.

Kuhn opened the initial inning 
with a triple Which literally set 
the winners on fire.

The keystone combination of 
shortstop Chambers and Mitchell 
on second combined their efforts 
tor three fast double 'plays to 
stifle the visitors scoring at 
tempts.

SCORE BY INNINGS ft 
SimrlBmi'il ...... 0111 000 001  2 9^1
"     ,  ........... 300 024 06x H 20^

MONDAY NlttHT
First Game

Although Sam James, Icftficld- 
or, pounded the old apple for 
three hits Monday night and 
pitcher Dean Rlchie allowed only 
four hits Harvey Machine failed 
to slop the Underdog Avalon- 
Carson from scoring four runs 
to nab their third league victory.

(Second game Monday night 
between National Supply and 
Lovelady Hardware is reported 
elsewhere on these pages. I '

^TUESDAY NIGHT
With only hall the lights burn 

ing and the field muddy and slip 
pery, General Petroleum oozed 
past National Home in the rain, 
4-8.

After the last runner had 
made his last slippery slide of 
the'cveuing in the second game 
It developed that Goodyear's Burl 
Tuttle had Mickey Finned Amer 
ican Rock Wool with a series of 
water balls to grab Hie high and 
dry end of a 6-2 score.

Trio of Junipers 
To Represent 
Tartars in GIF

By GEORGE WHITING
Three high jump artists, Ron 

Higgins, Wade Fisk, and Tom 
Giatras, will represent Torrance 
High School in the final Bee and 
Cee C.I.F. thinclad clash of the 
year the ultimate goal of many 
months of hard work by a group 
of outstanding performers the 
Southern California Finals at 
Long Beach Wilson Saturday.

Besides the stiff competition, 
another obstacle the locals had 
to overcome was the lack of a 
high jump pit at the school. Due 
to the building of the new stadi 
um, the jumpers were limited to 
out-of-town practice during the 
opening weeks of the campaign. 
In spite of this the Tartars cap 
tured half of the Bee and Cee 
medals in the Bay League finaM

In the semi-finals last Satu^l 
day at Glendale, Higgins ancP 
Fisk both cleared five feet, 11 
inches -in a tie for second place. 
The two school record holders In 
the Bee division will both be 
seeking to clear six feet in -Sat 
urday's spikefcst. ,-.-.-

Tom Giatras also took second 
in the Cee class when, he1 sailed 
over the bar at five feet, six 
inches-

LEAGUE GROWS
The League of Red Cross So 

cieties, organized in 1919, now 
has 67 member organizations, 
Red Cross officials here were re 
cently informed.

WIDESPREAD
James R. Dancy, director of 

.disaster relief and preparedness 
for Los Angeles Red Cross, an 
nounces that this type of opera 
tion was carried on in 48 states 
and Alaska last year.

FIRST AID
The Red Cross maintains near 

ly 2000 highway first aid sta 
tions and more than 10,000 mo- 

| bile first aid units throughout 
the country. In Los Angel 
vicinity alone, there arc 13 hi 
way stations and 42 mobile un 
now active.

Wniil . . 100 001 0-3 
Tilllli' mill Braily; ll 

in. McKliuiry.

NEXT YEAU I.A.T
Milwaukee was the first Amer 

ican city of 500,000 or more to 
go over tlie tup in I he 1049 Red 
Cross Uiiul drive for the sev 
enth consecutive year.

BIG .11 MOK MIO.MHKIiSIIH-
Moi<; than nineteen million 

American children belong to the 
American1 Junior lied Cross, of 
which 100,000 Jive in I/is An- 
gclc.s and vicinity. ' .

i Trailer Crt: 3

The mile that will always be 
remembered among followers of 
the turf is the eight panel dls 
tance raced by Eo.ui|imn8 on June 
30, 1032. The gallant animal 
battered the record while carry-

HOT ROD SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT . . . MAY 21st

SUNDAY, MAY 22nd ... I p.m. QUALIFYING
FOR MAY 28th'BOO-LAP'RACE 

Admission 2Sc Free Parking

MOTORCYCLE RACES OPEN TUESDAY NITE MAY 24th

CARRELL SPEEDWAY
174th and Vermont   Gaidena MEnlo 4-4693

Adults $1.00 t« incl. - Children up to 16 SOc tax Incl.
TRIALS 7p.rn, RACES START 8:30 p.m.

For Summer Driving

BE SAFE!
PAY-AS-YOU-RIDE 
HOW-LET US CHECK
  BRAKES
f) STEERING
  COOLING SYSTEM
  IGNITION 

 POINTS 
 CARBtJRETOR

  CLUTCH, ETC.

Diagnosis
Factory Trained 

MECHANICS

Pontiac ENGINEERED 
PARTS

HARBOR 
PONTIAC CO.
120 No. Pacific TE 3-2484 

SAN PcDRO


